La Jolla, California. After years of research, Stratagene has just released the most advanced DNA sequencing system available. The system’s prepoured, polyacrylamide gels eliminate the need to manually pour sequencing gels.

Until now there was no alternative to pouring your own sequencing gels. It took up to 2 hours of preparation to clean the plates, mix the solutions, de-gas the acrylamide, pour the gels and wait for polymerization. Stratagene’s scientists have changed all that with the new CastAway™ sequencing system.

Stratagene’s new sequencing system cuts both electrophoresis and gel drying times in half, so researchers using the system have found they have more time available to meet their research goals. The system components have been designed to be used together. The system includes a novel vertical sequencing device and high-speed gel dryer designed to produce superior results when used with the quality-tested precast gels.

**Precast Sequencing Gels Are Here**

*Superior Results in Less Time*

CastAway precast gels are ready to load in less than 5 minutes with no mess. While conventional procedures can take up to 6.5 hours to sequence a gel, the CastAway system takes as little as 2 hours. The procedure is simple: open the bag, place the gel in the sequencing device, run the gel and dry.

The precast sequencing gels are thinner than standard gels, so they can be run at higher temperatures. This not only shortens run times, but also reduces the possibility of band compressions. Since the CastAway gels are bound permanently to one of the glass plates, there’s no need for filter paper and less risk of gel tearing. And two prepoured gels fit perfectly into a standard x-ray cassette.

**Vacuum Pumps Have Become Obsolete**

*New High-Speed Gel Dryer Takes Over*

Not only do the precast gels save run time, but the CastAway gel dryer works twice as fast as any commercially available gel dryer. The gel dryer is easy to load; the gel dryer slide right in.

Researchers who currently use vacuum pumps to dry their gels will immediately notice the quiet operation of the gel dryer. Not only are vacuum pumps loud and distracting, but they are expensive to purchase and maintain. In contrast, the CastAway gel dryer is quiet, cost-effective and requires no maintenance. The new gel dryer works with the CastAway system to bring the future of sequencing into your lab.

**Easy Loading Sequencing Device**

*Simple and Safe*

Stratagene engineers have developed a vertical sequencing device that is simple and safe to operate. The new CastAway vertical sequencing device is exclusively for use with CastAway precast gels and is optimized to provide high quality results. The CastAway sequencing device features a new easy-to-use gasket; the CastAway precast gels snap in and are ready to run. An advanced thermoplate evenly diffuses the heat during electrophoresis, ensuring less artifacts and crisper bands. The CastAway sequencing device works twice as fast as conventional vertical sequencing devices to save even more valuable research time.

The CastAway system also includes convenient, stackable fixing trays for soaking gels after removal from the sequencing device, and a radiation storage container to store radioactive gels until safe for disposal.

---

**CastAway Sequencing System**

- Sequencing device
- Gel dryer
- Radiation storage container
- 2 fixing trays
- High voltage leads
- 9 shark-tooth combs
- Gasket lubricant

**CastAway Sequencing Device**

- Sequencing device
- High voltage leads
- 9 shark-tooth combs
- Gasket lubricant

**CastAway Gel Dryer**

- Gel dryer
- Power cord

**CastAway Precast Sequencing Gels**

- 5 prepoured 6% polyacrylamide gels (0.25 mm)

**CastAway Fixing Trays**

- 401098 401099

**CastAway Radiation Storage Container**

- 401070

---
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Row and Column Pools Now Available for Human BAC Library

The row and column pools for the Human BAC library are now included with the DNA pools. These row and column pools add twenty-four 96-well plates to the existing set of DNA pool plates. The screening of the superpools will total 48 reactions, and the screening of the plate, row, and column pools will total another 48 reactions. After only 96 total reactions, the researcher will have a complete clone address.

For additional information, call Research Genetics, Inc., at (800) 533-4363. Reader service number 226.

Human PAC (P1 Artificial Chromosome) Custom Library Screening Service by Hybridization or PCR

BIOS Laboratories introduces a Human PAC Library Screening Service that utilizes the Roswell Park Cancer Institute (RPCI) Library. For hybridization screening, customers supply BIOS with a DNA fragment, and, for PCR screening, customers supply a primer set. The RPCI-1 Human PAC Library/Service offers several advantages: 3 × human genome coverage; an average insert size of ~150 kb; genomic DNA that is exempt from recombination and rearrangement artifacts. Upon service completion, BIOS provides positive clones and confirmation data. PAC clones may be used for FISH analysis, contig assembly, promoter analysis, or sequencing. See our home page, at http://www.bioslabs.com.

For additional information, call BIOS Laboratories at 1(800) 678-9487 or fax at (203) 562-9377. Reader service number 227.

Antibodies to Cell Cycle Proteins

Rockland Immunochemicals is producing a series of antibodies designed to facilitate the study of eukaryotic cell cycle mechanisms. The identification of the cellular proteins involved in the control of cell proliferation in normal cells is essential for understanding the mechanisms underlying growth regulation and cellular transformation. Highly purified synthetic peptides and/or fusion proteins were used to generate highly specific antibodies to cyclins, as well as cyclin-dependent kinases, kinase inhibitors, and tumor suppression proteins. Each reagent has been thoroughly tested for use in Western blotting, immunohistochemistry, ELISA, and immunoprecipitation.

For additional information, contact Rockland, Inc., P.O. Box 316, Gilbertsville, PA 19525; (800) 656-ROCK, fax (610) 367-7825. Reader service number 228.
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